**Adult Blind Home & Association For The Blind Fund**
Colorado Center For The Blind  
Foresight Ski Guides

**Ralph Lee Davies Bryant Fund**
Clinica Tepeyac, Inc.  
Colorado Immigrant Rights Coalition  
Intercambio de Comunidades Denver  
Servicios De La Raza

**George H. Curfman Fund**
Colorado Prevention Center

**John H. Empson Fund**
Denver CASA  
Girls Incorporated of Metro Denver  
Smart-Girl

**Mildred Gillespie Fund**
Denver Voice  
Domestic Violence Initiative for Women with Disabilities  
HOPE-Homeless Outreach Providing Encouragement

**Gillian and Roman Trust**
Denver Children's Home

**Gladys E. Gosche Fund**
Adoption Alliance

**Kateryna Hul Fund**
Gateway Battered Women's Shelter  
Women's Crisis and Family Outreach Center

**Estelle Hunter Fund**
Ensight Skills Center, Inc.  
Rocky Mountain Lions Eye Bank

**Meredith Trust**
Bridgeway  
Girl Scouts of Colorado

**Leota Pekrul Trust**
Arapahoe House  
The Chanda Plan Foundation  
Colorado Legal Services  
Craig Hospital Foundation, Inc.  
H.E.A.R. Project
Jefferson Center for Mental Health
Karis Community
SOS Out Reach
The Wellness Initiative

**Diana Price Fish Fund**
Camp Wapiyapi
First Descents

**Social Venture Partners - Denver**
Children's Outreach Project Therapeutic
Colorado Youth At Risk
Denver Scores dba America Scores Denver
Kids In Need of Dentistry
Project PAVE, Inc.
Revision International